What is a data trust?
A BrightHive Data Trust provides the legal, technical, and governance framework that empowers a collective of organizations to securely connect their data sources and create new, shared data resources. The shared data resources allow the participating organizations to better align and coordinate their work, enhance and measure their impact, and effectively address challenges—both immediate and emerging.

Data collection, integration, & sharing overview
Data trust member organizations collaboratively develop and execute a transparent data trust agreement (DTA) and automate the process for participating organizations to connect, standardize, and securely share their data.

Colorado Data Trust Framework
Where does all the data live?
Data included in the data trust remains at rest in the secure location of each data provider. Only at the time of calculation are specific fields and rows loaded into the secure data trust infrastructure, and only authorized data are output. Data used for calculation is not retained in the trust.

Example: Creating a tool to show students their return on investment (ROI)
Data from multiple agencies is used to calculate measures of ROI for training programs. Neither agency has access to the other’s data.